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ABSTRACT.
-Investment and endowment policiestfor educatidtal

institutions are shown to be greatly influenced by the size of the
endowment and of the school budget. Administration of pooled funds is
disdussed'with particular reference to procedures at Smith 'College.
Establis4ment of an independent investment committee, separate from
the finaAce. dommittee, is recommended to determine who will make the
investment decisions and to define precisely the objective for the ar
endowment and obtain the board of trustee's agreement. It is
emphasized that there is a distinct difference in setting policy and 4
in selecting the individual for the poftfolio. -Siecific "
policies are outlined, as are suggestions for payment options in The
Common Fund, a nonprofit membership corportion. The Common Fund
allows for the pooling of many small, endowment fundS of different
institutions and the employment of expert management for the
investment of these funds. (LBH)
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"These policies are an expression of the fiduciary
responsibility of 14...i&trustees being carried out."

ti

INVESTMENT POLICIES AM) CONCEPTS- FOR POOLS
13s Robert L

lHE Sf! Is
,
No single approach,to organizin.: for inserting

and in Ow ,,tablishment of ine,:stin,:rn policies I he
history. the existing practice's. and the background and
personalities ot .yoor trustees wilt all has an ;MILL nee on
sour imestment organiz4tion.

Two Items will Ira%:.. a great intidenco on the ,ophistica-
tion organizatiqn <Hid invstmcnt policies

Size and Importaitet: of 'llfe 1.;ndozentent

in some colleizes the income from endowment is a sig-
. niticant.resource in balancing the budget. In other colleges
-it is not A large college or um'sersity with a S5 million
endowment and ii 550 million operating budget realizes
theft the differenct;,kit oneone tO two pere,:nt return on the
endownent amount, tO only .S50.000 to Sloomool and
thtit this will not.hac4 any major impact un its budget
Similarly, the stnall colleges with one million dollars at
endowment cannot significantly alter its financial picture
through a Llrea ter optimization ot its investment income.

at a college like Smith. where our endowment now ex-
ceeds S9f) million. the endowed funds constitute a sig-
nificant resource which deserves a good deal at attention
because it pros ides approximately twe_.nry percent of our
operating funds. A 1969 Phillips Exeter special report on
/west/new and Enelmt meat Polu.1 pointed out that his-
torically their endowment had contributed torts to forty-
fi5 c percent of their annual income, an amount about equal
to the income realized from annual, comprehensive student
fees

Total Reba,: Concept

Whether; or not you, your investment committee.
trustees, and your college attorney hcliese in the invest-
ment philosophy hest 4seribed an the 'him! Return e Con-
cept (f R( ), will greatly influence your ensestntent orga-
nization and policies For purposes of discussipn here
TRC includes the use of a modest portion of realized
gams to supplement interest and dtcidends for operating
purposes.

The philosophy of title FRC
that has hatmcred endoimnent

is to asoid the constraint
managers during the last
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dec.ide, that constraint being the pressure far current in-
;ome Lnder I R( the investment manager in'ests to
,i,',Thiee the m.pamtirn acerage r. turn (both :appreciation
and y user the long term Such a plan ,relices the
lint:sone nt manager ot press to select seorities offei-

% ing a current high-yield t rider an ideal ,.',tem he can.
select securities that pay little or-no die idends. Howeer..
in order to Proide current ineome for the college's oper-
ation', the trustees authorize the treasurer to use a prudent
percentage of the as erage market alue of the endos em,
It is here that the problem arzcs, because many lawyer,
still take position that a true endowment IN,a trust fund
and, under trust lay,. Market appreciaticirr bolongs. to prin-
cipal and cannot be.used as income'

For a 'the) ough.discussion of TRC i ',,revomm e'nd the
I os ing wo.rord Foundation Repoi-is
c etc .ndonnk'nts. and Tin La it and 'the I are of
don inent rand'. Roth reports were publishcd in 1964 and
are due to'bc reprinted soon It you are considering TR(
I recommend that copies of both reports bt madi: available
to the meriiNrs of your investment committee

hitninistration of Pooled Funds
The Ford Foundation Report point4, out that it is most

important that the hoard of trustees accept _mant lgement
the endownictir as one of its responsibilities .The Re-. port further recommends the establishment of an inde-

pendent investment. committee, separate from the finance=
committee.,

I he two prime functv ins of the Insestmpt Comnntlee
are to determine who wilic- .k the investment decisions,
and to define precisely _th, etixe frirthe endowment

.and obtain the hoard's apeen, .the,eto
Historically there have been ; possiblc methods of

,-'.r.ut-'-,""t:
'.e.

,,f'( apc.11,14° kw, ,,iti,,, In (lie b(,..,,,,vy-lt die I-
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portfoliomanage" merit. A luurth possibility now exists with
the establishment of The Common Fund which is dis-
cussed below. The traditional three methods are.

* Appoint a Trustee who is also a professional invest-
ment manager. This is not, in my'opiniona good
alternative excepting in the case of a very modest
fund and a* situation where the trustee .can devote
sufficient time to its management. While it is true
that there are many trustees at colleges and universi-
ties who are highly competent in investment matters.,
the assignment of investment decision responsibili-
ties to one such individual could present many prob-
lems. For example. as the. term of the trustee expires.
a decision must be reached as to whether or not to
continue having the trustee exercise such a responsi-
bility.' If the answer is yes. then the relationship be-
tween the individual and the board could become
awkward. On the other hand, should it be a require-
ment that the investment decisions be made by a
trustee. then it would be necessary to assign the
responsibilities to another trustee. This raises the
question as to whethir or not the composition of the
board is such that abother trustee equally as com-
petent in investment matters, is available for the
assignment.

* Hire your own full-time manager and typically two
OF three assistants if you have a sufficiently large en-
dowment, perhaps a minimum of $50 million

* Retain a paid, outside investment management orea-
nization to run the portfolio. Here the role of the
investment committee is to choose the advisor. de-
fine pblicies and procedures. and judge the results.
This is the most commonly used system and the one
usedby Smith College. .

The eord" Foundation Weport further recommends that
decgion-making authority be delegated to the chosen in-,

vestment advisor. Otherwise there will be delays in mak-
ing Buy-Sell decisions and the decisions when made often
represent a compromise of several opinions.

Investment Policies,

Once the portfolio management method has been deter-
mined and the investment advisor selected, the Investment
Committee should, meet with him to. explore and define the.
best pos'sible policies and proced'iltes. It should be clear
that there is a' distinct difference in setting policj, and in
selecting individual securities for the portfolio.

L. Robert Barlcer, in his preface to the second edition of the.
Ford Foundation. Report, emphasizes the importance of
focusing carefully beforehand upon' how a portfolio may
behave during severe market .fluctuations and the aei,ept-
ability of such behavior to the Trustees. He states that the
,emotionalstrains of living.with greater than'average vola-

sTuntv IN MANAGE
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tility arc severe. The trustees may find it preferable to face
the facts and accept a modestly lower rate of return than
would otherwise be attainable, in order to lessen the risk
of subsequent erratic shifts. He concludes that full ad-
vance understanding will strengthen the ability of all con-
cerned to make the best possible selection and td stay with
that selection during periods of doubt.

I checked a half-dozen private college treasurers to ob-
tain copies of their written investment policies but found
that none had committed their policies to writing. Wfiile
they promised to research their investment committee
minutes to ferret out policies which had been enunciated
at their meetings, to date I have not heard from a sinele
one of them. I can only'conclude that not many colleges
have written investment policies. .

At Smith College the following policies are presently in
effect:

* The investment objective is..to obtain the maximum
average rate of return over the:long term.

* The Treasurer is authorized to use 41/2q of the
three year average market value of the pooled invest-
ment fund as endowment income. Any excess re-
quired beyond the yield earned is taken from market
appreciation either realized or unrealized In short,
Smith uses the TliC. .

* The Investment AdVisor. Morgan GoarantiiTrust
Co., (MGT) has discretionary authority to buy or
sell subject to telephone confirmation with the Chair-
man of the InvestMent Comfnittee if he is available.
If he is not available. MGT can take immediate
action. This largely eliminates divided responsibility
for the pOrtfolio performance.

* The College will support the Common Fund through
investment of $5 million as a CharterMember.

. .
For the present the .College is committed to a belief
in the future of equities with a higher level of risk
and performance. The Trustees have been notified
that this policy irkvolves a more volatile situation
whiCh could show up in a strong market downswing.

* Equity investments have tended to be limited to
about forty holdings on the theory that the position
in each equity should be large enough to secure a
substantial reward when a judgment on a holding
proves accurate.

Equities will be held only as long its the future of I, he
general industry and thC.-particular eQmpitny re

favorable. . ,
.

The portfolio will not be operated on a "go-go"
basis. Invcstments are made based upon long term
Lonfidenc.e. This does nut mean th'al certain holdings
will not be liquidated temporarily if a sharp bear

' market is in thVfing. , ,

*



* Social Responsibility Dimension of Investing.
(1) While maximum economic return should

be the primary investment consideration, the
Trustees may exclude from consideration certain
corporations or industries on the basis of moral
or legal considerations.

(2) Once a security is purchased, the Trustees
accept the role of interested investors and will
express opinions in either written or verbal com-
munications to the management or by voting of
the proxy.

(3) .Chairman of Investment Committee is

charged with routine voting of proxies. In con-
troversial areas he will seek guidance from other
member's of the Investment Committee and the
College Committee on Planning and Resources.
Final decision will be made in these cases by the
full Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee.

1 hasten to say that not allPf these policies have been
written.

Phillips Exeter
The I96§ investment guidelines and policies of Phillips

Exeter were published as follows:
* The portfolio need not produce more than S1.5

million of dividends and interest (2.3 percent yield).
*Seventy-five percent of the portfolio should be in

equities (includes convertibles).
*zUp to ten percent can be invested in special situ-

ations.
* Overall go41 of a twelve percent average compound

return is established.
Standardized performance data is to he provided.*

The August. 1972 issue of the Institutional htvestor
reports that the New York State Insurance Department has
come up won a list of investment guidelines that Trustees
of jointly tEustd welfare and pension funds must estab-
lish, and within which their investment advisors must work.
Along with:the standard prohibitions against buying stock
options. p`u(si calls, arbitrage and 'short sales, the guidelines
require trusides to:

*-Set maximum percentages of fixed-dollar amounts
thciir funds that can be put into de6t, securities,

. industry groups, stocks of atry onecompany. or cash.
Specify that the fund can- only invest in companies
with aucitainrecord of earnings and dividends over
a specified time.

* Meet ,regularly with advisors to discifs. holdings and
investinent actiVity.

The Conitnon,Fund
The collegkVith a small endowment can possibly re:

soke its portfolio management problem by placing all of

its investment in The Common Fund, a non-pFufit mein-
K:rship corporation, which, began operations or July 1',

1971. Many colleges with largcr endOwments. including
Smith, have invested a part in The Common Fund.

The Common Fund is an outgrowth of the Ford Foun-
dation Report, Mansiging Educational Endowments. Its
purpose is to provide non-profit member colleges, univer-
sities, and independeht schools with professional manage-.
mem of their endowment funds and other funds held for
long-term inv;:stment. The Ford Foundation has made a
commitment of up to 52.3 million in grants to cover orga-
nizational costs, investment management expenses, cus-
todial fees, and all other costs of operation through 1973.
In addition, the _Foundation has provided sa S50f/000
grant to underwrite a program of research and publication
in matters relating to the fiscal management of educational
institutions. Thus, it is essentially free of cost to its mem-
bers during the high-cost, start-up period. ,The Fund is not
appropriate for short -term funds and cannot accept funds
which are subject to life income agreements.

The Common Fund allows for the pooling of many small
endowment funds of different institutions and the emplo
ment of expert management for the investment of these
funds. The objective is to allow all educational institutions
to achieve investment results comparable: to those attained
by the-better managed college and university endowment
funds. The investment objective is to obtain an above
average, long term total rate of return, consisting of both
'current yield and capital appreciation. The ,portfolio; is
invested primarily in common stocks and other marketable
securities with equity characteristics.

Payment Options

The minimum initial investment is 5100.000 with a high
overall limit of SIO million. The institution may withdraw
all or part of its investment at the end of any month, on

. sixty days notice Members may elect any one of the fol-
lowing payment options:

(a) Quarterly payments of 1' =t percent of average unit
value.

(b) Quarterly payments of accrued yield only.
(c) Qivarterly payments of a fixed dollar amount.
(d) No quarterly payments: alt Laming,' rLinvested in

Fund.

On June 30. 1972. at the end of the first year of oper-
ation, The Common Fund Unit clue had risen from
SI.000 to $1.097 63. a gain of 9 8 percent versus an in-
crease of 7 5 percent for the S & P index , In addition. a
unit held for the Limne sear would have earned S28 08. or
2 8 percent per unit. On July I. 1971 there were 72
charter mcmbers;,on July 1, 1972 the membership totaled
228 institutions with pooled funds of S1'76.918.411 at

market value.
Complete information on ThL ummun Fund may be

FI,BRUAVY, 1971



obtained by writing to: The Common Fund, 635 MadiSon
Avenue. New York, New York 10022

The developnient of investment pblicies is important in
two respects. It serves as a vehicle to transfer guidance
from the board of trustees to an external fund manager.
whether it be an investment company or rt bank. There-

fore. these policies in effect are an expression of the
fiduciary responsibility of the trustees being carried out. :
The second important aspect involves continuity among
changing board members. While persons Of varying
philosophies are appointed to and retire from boards of
trustees, the written policiqs continue on.
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